Abstmcti Amplitud&modtiation dektion w measured as a fmction of modulation frequency for narrowband noise carriers and the resulting temporal modulation transfer functions were used to characterize temporal acuity over a range of audio frequencies hm 800 to 12800 W. Systematic manipulations of carrier upper+utoff frequency produced estimates of temporal acuity that did not vary from 800 to 12800 W. k the first of two experiments, the amplitude modulated noise bands were filtered afier modulation to control for potential spectral cues. The resulting estinu~tes of tempond acuity decreased with inmeasing der bandtidth. h the second experiment, the standard stimulus was a quasi-frequency modulated (QW noise and the signal was an tilltered, amplitude-modulated noise. With these stimuli, estimates of temporal acuity were independent of carrier bandwidth. These results are consistent with a grotig body of evidence demonstrating estimates of auditory temporal acuity that are constant throughout most of the audible spectrum.
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TRODUCTION
The ability to process amplitude fluctuations maybe limited more by the central audito~system than by the resonant properties of the auditory periphery. This position is supported by data showing that amplitude modulation detection depends litie on the~eetral location of the carrier stimtius (l), and by numerous models that require extremely broad predeteetion flters to account for modulation detection. Dau and colleagues (2) recendy introduced a model of auditory perception that includes a number of physiologically relevant elements, such as a filter bank representing basilar membrane resonance and a filter bank tuned to envelope frequeney. Most notable is the latter "modulation"filter bank. Dau et d. obtained model predictions that were very close to the behavioral results of Eddins (l), showing similar modtiation detection for W-bandtidth carriers across various spectral locations. Furthermore, the model accurately prediaed speetral integration that involves a trade between the number of filter channels stimulated and their bandwidths. Empiricrd resulfi have demonstrated such spectral integration in the modulation detetiion task for carrier frequencies from 500 to 5000 Hz.
The modtiation filter bank model should predict similar sp-al integration at much higher carrier frequencies. Indeed, unless one assumes markedly different auditory processing at high and low audio frequencies, estimates of temporal acuity shodd be comparable throughout most of the audible spectrum. A number of investigators have explored temporal resolution at high audio frequencies (> 5000 Hz) using temporal gap detection and amplitude modulation deteetion paradigms, often obtaining disparate results as a result of co-varying earner frequeney and bandwidth. One god of the pment experiments is to explore amplitude modulation detection at low-and high-audio frequencies while systematically manipulating carrier fiequeney and bandwidth.
A second goal was to explore tie apparent discrepancies in the literature concerning the i@uence of stimulus bandwidth on tempoti acuity estimates. Strong bandwidth effectshave been reported in some but not all investigations of modtiation and tempd gap detection. It is likely that the reported itiuence of earner bandwidth on modulation transfer function shape arises from dfierent approaches to minimizing spearal cues resulting from amplitude modsdation (3). To test this, two methods for controlling spectral cues will be used. The first is the common filtering after modulation technique. The second uses a Q~(quasi-frequency modulated) standard and an amplitudemodulated signal; stimuli having equivalent long-term magnitude spectra.
mS~TS AND DISCUSSION
To obtain Amates of temporal acuity over a broad range of audio frequencies, modulation detection thresholds were m~in a 2FC paradigm using narrowband noises with upperatoff frequencies of either 1600, 3200, 6400, 9600, or 12800 Hz. The Muence of earner bandwidth upon modulation detection was exTlored at each upper cutoff @uenq using bandwidths of 400,800,1600, and 3200 Hz (where possible). The modulation frequen~ranged from 4 to 128 Hz at the narrowest bandwidti and 4 to 256 Hz at other bandwidths. To limit the use of spectral mes for detectio~the si~was bandpass filtered &er amplitude modulation, effectively removing the sidebands beyond the nominal carrier bandwidth. The 400-ms stimuli were presented at a spectrum level of 50 dB SPL via an ER-2 @tymotic) insert earphone.
For =ch bandwidth-upper cutoff @uency combination, the resulting modulation transfer function (modulation depth at threshold vs. modulation frequency on log-log axes) showed the characteristic low-pass form. To better compare across stimtius conditions, the data were reduced by fitting individual transfer functions with a simple lowpass filter function. Fitted functions were described in terms of gain~), -3 dB bandwidth (fC),and z = l/(2nfJ. Figure 1 shows the fitting parameters for Exps. I and 11(described below) in the left and right columns, respectively, with~(upper panels) and k (lower panels) as a finction of carrier bandwidth. For a given earner bandwidth, values of r overlap considerably, reflecting similarities in the shape of the modulation transfer functions across upper cutoff frequency: However, as bandwidth increases, the time constants decrease, in agreement with the results of Eddins (solid line). The sensitivity to modulation (lower lefi) dso is constant across upper<utoff frequency, but increases systematidy with increasing carrier bandwidth. Thus, the present data demonstrate that the detection of amplitude modulation does not depsnd on the frequency of tie carrier over most of the audible spectrum (800 to 12800 Hz).
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: : To determine whether the effti of carrier bandwidth on r estimates reported in Exp. I and previously is a result of~tering tier amplitude modulation, modulation detection was measured under identicd stimulus conditions using a Q~standard and a si~that was bandpass filtered prior to modulation. Again, modulation detection thresholds were consistent across the four young normal-hearing listeners. The fitting parameters~and k are shown in the right column of Fig. 1 . Here, the solid lines represent the fitting parameters obtained from Exp. I, collapsed across uppercutoff frequency. Note that the r values from Exp. II (symbols) do not vary systematically with carrier bandwidth, whereas the~values from Exp. I (solid line) decreased with increasing bandwidth.
By comparing the results from Exps. I and II, it is clear that the strong i~uence of carrier bandwidth upon the shape of the modulation transfer function can be directiy traced to the process of filtering the modtiated noise band, thereby reducing the effectivemodtiation depth. Such filtering differentially itiuences thresholds at high modulation frequencies and narrow earner bandwidths. These experiments clearly demonstrate that temporal acuity estimated from modulation transfer functions does not d~er appreciably over most of the audio spectrum.
